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(By The Oailp Calumet Staff)

Court proceedings for „Sherman., .
Sloolnick'skcese against the National
Archives mkt-Records Service have
been htdefintely. suspended. ":
Skolnick, the, South ,Vhicago legal
researcher who .has successfully
contested state and local reeporliftman , names and.x prompted last
. sumaterts isvabigation et two,supreme
own *Meek has reported that he will
pursue ther.asnewhen, tite'time best
.wits the occaslos.7
Shainidt's .14*. against the National

Case,
Archives.. has ..charged'-.the. „federal
bureaeiritir-conceMing documents and
records rilevant to theasieuktititin of
President. John F.. Kennedy in--1163.
Skolnick believes that the published
fleanp of the Warren Commission are
incomplete and invalid. In addition to

anion
Misting the
Skoinieliltas4hargal that a
pint toloillthepresident was initiated is
Chicago three weeks prior to'the Dallis
assisehtation and hivolveclr"at least"
sit doubles for Lei Karrly tkivialti. the
identified aseiliten.
0
Last week Skolnick entered a
that federal district ,JudgeOlubertiVill
order a "stay" , „:4311,4cise's
proceedings.,,The legal 'researcher
claimed that hi, as
receive a fair bear"
According to Skolnick,
adjudic
would be
'as
'fellow judge to the -• slime!
•..Itidge Perry' audge -J. Sam perryr
who the legallesearcher has "charged
was responsible for - the false ',fist.. prissunnent of a witness involved to the 'alleged National Archives supPression
-of 'information. '
-.Monday Judge Will ordered the
"stay" )5n cotirt proceedings on
Skolnick v. National Archives case.
The legal researcher ,iesterday
would not say whet he intansto pursue
the case actively again: He said simply
: •• that he will continue his case:when the
time best suits the 'sitivatiori before a

federal judge not assigned to the nor-

6/29/70
Dear Rd,
Berewith, and with sincere thanks, I return the 6/24/70 Dailt

Calumet
story on the real nasty, internationel conspiracy, contri
the
ved
Dept
by
Justice, against that toff of the driven snow, Sherman Skolnick.
In noting tbe absence of your gr.d friend's by-line, wonder is be
is unaware ef etele most arcane of conspiratorial- demices,I undoub
tedly
invented becauseeSkolnick is so much of too much, wherety this
terrible

Deportment of JUstice arranged to replace all the judges
of the Federal
court taftet Skolnick filed his "suit", and with only judges
cloying identically the seme names.
Otherwise, of course, the conditions that impelled Skoln
ick to ask
for that "stay". Would not heVe obtained, for 8T9 these not identi
cally
thpse conditions existing'when he filed this "suit" (the word,
used here,

trcublee me, 30 1 spologizen

end if the conditions were unchanged, whet of the filing
of We suit
to begin with? Could ittbe possible that this paragon
of civic virtue
was less then:aeribus and informed about the composition of tea
teat it includedno one but "a fellow #udge in the same distri ceuxt,:eend
ct se &edge
(J. Sam) Party, the one ono Put Boldea away?
But, then, my legal understanding is limited but such
am my iusbility to see now one can file a serious action incapacities
under a law
one asks be deflaxed uneonstotutionel.
As yelenealize, I am a bit more questioning that the Daily
I think Skolnick wants to gorget abdut the 'sole thing, having Calumet, and
picked up
all of the chips of others hie pockets can hold and having
a
few
fears in
mind (where they'd best remain). That time that "best
suits the occasion"
will not come until I bring it, as I certainly shall unless
full breath and apology before it does come. I taink this he makes a
is tne out of

cherecter for Skolnick. And j have to stop this endles

s tnievery. Bow mach
it hurts I'll probably moan know, but these is now in'
and I'm anfident what he did will eliminate that nert oreot in that book
serious consideration. And I eield have written Ralf of a bock in thefrom
timereeplred to

keep up with is crookedness end its potential aad then get
into a position
from which I couLi fend off the reeaining poesi
also, ac at some point be wllleleernm he also owesbilties for hurt. Foe this al
me.
Meanwhile, his chickening out does forestall, if not elimin
ate, at least
immediate prospect of further hurt, and teat is good.

Thanks for the clip. Glad
to get it and the news in it. Sincerely,

6/112/70
,kear

imrenite, and with sinner* thanks, i return the 04/70 Dellt
Calmat
Story on the reel nasty, international conorirney, eoutriv
ed by 140 Dept
Justice, against teat self of the drivon snow, Sherman Skolni
ck.
In voting trio abalone, of yocr g^-'d friend's by-lite, I wonder
is le
la Imam= of this most ertene of conspiratorial devieea,
undoubtedly
looelted bectuse Skolnick is so much of to mutbs wherety this
terrible
Deportment of Justice arreneod to replace all tse judges
or the :Morel
court after .31mlniek file hie "suit", end with only judges
needing identically the same names.
Otherwise* of couroe, the oonditinna that impellodSkolniek
to ask

for th"t "stay' evil, not nave obtained, for are these
not identicelly

those conditions existing when he filed this *suit" (the word,
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troubles to, so 1 apologime)%
and if the conditions were =nausea, whet of the filing of
the suit
to begin mite? Coull Wts possible tat tele wagon of civic
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was loss tae serious SO4 informed about toe losposition or
toe court, awl
test it included no on bet "a follow edge In toe same
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mummy livability to see how ens can file a sorious action under
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one saltr be delflored uneonstatetionol.

As you mile*, I so a bit more cueetiontng that the
Deily Calumet, mad
I think Skolnick scents to *age OW the /tole thing hewing
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the occasion"
will not come until I bring it, ei I certainty shell unlose
he takes a
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is too out of
caorector for •Skolnick. And 1 bate to slop this endless thieve
ry. Low ouch
it hurts
probably never know, but there is now interest in that book
WU; I,o,ennfident-want he did will ollmicato thst ow%
fron serious consideration. And I pouli bass eritten aelf of a bo:+k in trio timereq
uired to
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Thanks fOr the clip. Glad to get it and tso news in it. Sincer
ely,

